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Stone Terrace Bed & Breakfast Deploys First
Tesla Destination Charging Station in Evanston
Electric and Hybrid Car Owners Can Conveniently and Seamlessly Charge their Car;
B&B Guests Can Wake Up to Full Battery
EVANSTON, IL (August 16, 2017) – Stone Terrace Bed & Breakfast, the luxury bed and breakfast
located at 1622 Forest Place in Evanston, Illinois, has joined Tesla Motors Destination Charging
Program, making it the first in Evanston and first B&B in Illinois to deploy a vehicle charging
station on its property.
The installation includes two “pull up and plug in” wall connectors, which add up to 60 miles of
range per hour. A universal adapter is available for non-Tesla electric cars. Electric vehicle (EV)
owners can leave their vehicles at the charging station while at the beach, shopping or enjoying
time as a guest at the property. The EV charging stations will be free to Inn guests and at a
nominal fee to other EV owners. Each station is self-service and easy to operate.
“We’re consistently looking to integrate conservation strategies at our property and felt Tesla
had a well-developed EV charging infrastructure that our guests can rely on,” said Tom and Sue
Zipprich, innkeepers of Stone Terrace. “We are taking another step toward a cleaner, greener
and more sustainable environment and helping to reduce Chicago’s carbon footprint.”
Stone Terrace Bed & Breakfast also uses a geo-thermal heating and cooling system to ensure a
cleaner and healthier environment.
In 2017, Tesla plans to double its charging network. It currently offers more than 9,000
Destination Charging connectors that replicate the convenience of home charging by providing
hotels, resorts, and restaurants with Tesla Wall Connectors.

To see all of Tesla’s current charging locations, visit the charging map here or search through
Tesla’s in-vehicle navigation. For more information or to learn more about Stone Terrace,
please visit http://www.stoneterracebb.com.
About TAWANI Enterprises
TAWANI Enterprises, headquartered in Chicago, is an investment group specializing in the
development, investment, management and preservation of real estate properties in the
Chicago area. The company represents a diversified portfolio of iconic brands, such as Stone
Heritage Properties, a luxury collection of historic Bed & Breakfast properties and unique event
spaces, the Pritzker Military Museum & Library, the TAWANI Foundation and the Pritzker
Military Foundation. Properties under the Stone Heritage Properties luxury collection include
Stone Terrace, Stone Porch by the Lake, Lang House, The Emil Bach House and The Lincoln Way
Inn. For more information, visit http://www.tawanienterprises.com or @pritzkerlibrary.
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